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Store Books for the Yeari For Infants and Children.
CurlingThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

The Likely Trophy.
In the Likely trophy competition in the 

Thistle Rink last night, Skip D. McLel 
land won from Skip A. Macaulay, 15 to 
13. The rinks were:
D. Macaulay,
W. B. Robertson,
J. XV. Cameron,
A. Macaulay, 

skip i A.................

0 \

.

Goods Not to Be Taken in Stock Are Here Offered at
Greatly Lowered Prices

ÂVegetahlcPreparationfor As
simila ting üieToodandBcguta-
tfttd Ihfr Stmnariw nnri Howel-A of

D. Howard, 
Dr. Warwick. 
F. F. Burpee, 
D. McLelland, 

13 skip................

ili

15 i

The Jones Cup Trophy.
The curling matches for the Jones cup 

at the St. Andrew’s curling rink have now- 
reached the semi-final stage, and tonight 
the following two rinks will play :
H. A. Allison,
W. D. Foster,
C. F. Fisher,
L. P. D. Tilley, 

skip.
The winner of this match will go up 

against Skip S. E. Elkin’s rink to decide | 
whe is to capture the trophy. ,

EromotesTDi^estion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Sot Nahc otic.

of /

1 WINTER CAPS SHIRTS
Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu

lar price $1.00, Clearing price 59c. 
Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts, were 

$1.00 to $1.75, Clearing price 79c. 
Heavy Flannel and Tweed Shirts, regu

lar prices $1.25, $1.50,

Now 37c. 
Now _59c. 
Now 79c.

50c., 75c., Caps,
$1.00 Caps...........
$1.25 Caps, ....

H. C. Schofield,
T. H. Estabrooks, 
H. F. Rankine,

C. E. Carmichael,
jmifOVltSlMBZZJSmU
JWti. SmJ- 
MxJmna*
RMUSJb- à\

skip.IAnistSf* *
19c.

V"

In the Carleton Rink.
The following is the result of the match 

in the Carleton Curling rink last night:
D. Fullerton,
J. Scott,
S. M. Wetmore,
G. Clark, skip.... 22 R. Carleton, skip.. 9 
Two rinks will compete tonight.

Moncton Defeats St. Andrew's. 
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 26.—Four rinks of 

St. Andrew’s curlers met defeat at the 
hands of Moncton club by 21 shots to
night, the totals being 64 to 43.

Hotkey

CKWEAR
I

Apofect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness mid Loss of Sleep.

Regular 25c., 30c., 35c., Neckwear,
Clearing at 19c.J. B. M. Baxter,

Rev. M.L. Thompson, 
J. M. Belyea,• For Over 

Thirty Years
rN Regular 50c. Neckwear,

•ing at 29c. I SWEATERS
All-Wool Coat Sweaters, were $1.25, 
t Clearing price 79c.

/Extra Heavy All-Wool Coat Sweaters, 
' were $1.50, Clearing price 98c.
Coat and Open Neck Sweaters, were 

$2.00 to $3.00, Clearing price $159

Facsimile Signature of

7^
No<*^

I
NEW "YORK.

CASTOR!/ UNDERWEAR CARBIGAN JAO
Lambs’ Wool Unshrinkable Under

wear, worth 50c., 75c., 85c.,
Clearing price 37c. per garment 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 
regular price $1, Clearing price 79c. 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 
extra heavy weight, regular prices 
$1.25 to $1.65.

St. George Brand Pure Wool Un
shrinkable Underwear, regular prices 
$1.00 to $1.25.

Fleeec-LincH Shirts an 
lar prices 50c., 75c, Clearing price 39c.

McdnimÆmd Small Men’ 
$1.50,/5 Sussex, 6; St. John, 5.

Sussex, Jan. 26—(Special)—The St. John 
hockey team were defeated this evening 
at the hands of the Sussex Ixoys by a 
score of 6 to 5. The ice was in the pink 
of condition and probably the largest 
crowd seen here in years turned out to 
witness the game, which was clean and 
fast throughout.

Bowling

i EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB»

THE OSNTAUM ee**MlW, ffW YORK OITV.

i*
MITTS AND GLOVES<rAMUSE LUTS Clearing price 98c.

!

HOSIERY Heavy Leather Working Mitts and 
Gloves, warm wool linings:— 

regular prices 50c., 60c., 75c.,

I
|The City League.

In the City League on Black’s alleys last 
night the Tigers took four points from the 
Nationals and at the same time attained 
the highest team score so far this season.. 
The teams and scores follows :

Heavy All-Wool Country Knit Sox, 
regular prices 25c., 30c.,

Clearing price 59c.

NICKEL—Everything New Clearing at 39c.

PÜÔëfux- * ers regular prices 85c., $1.00,Clearing price 19c. 
Scotch Heather and Black Worsted

Clearing at 49c. 
regular price $1.25, Clearing at 69c. 
All-Wool Heavy Winter Mitts, regu

lar prices 25tf., 30c.,
BRACES Half Hose, were 25c. to 35c. per 

pair, Clearing price 3 pairs for 57c. 
Extra Fine Inmorted Cashmere, 

Heather and Wdjfsted Half Hose, 

regular prices 35c., 40c., 50c.,
Clearing price 3 pairs for 84c.

CHRONOPHONEWONDERFUL 
ELECTRICAL
0-SPARK .1 vG ACTS—All Mew for Week-End

This Machine Is Absolutely the Ta k of the Town

MECHANICAL
VAUDEVILLE Made of extra good webbing, regular 

prices 30c., 35c., Clearing price 19c. 
Good Strong Well Made Braces, regu

lar prices 40c., 50c..

Tigers. PHOENIX MUFFLERS Clearing 2 pairs for 25c. 
All-Wool Country Knit Mitts, regular 

price 40c., Gearing at 19c.
All-Wool Country Knit Mitts, regular 

Gearing at 29c.

Avg.Total.
95%287107Lunney .. .. 92 

McKeil .
Belvea .
Mitchell 
Bailey..

Phoenix and Bradley Mufflers, in all
91%284. SI 101

. 81 84

. 88 89

.100 82 111

colors, worth 50c.,'Vitograph Sea Story
"The Way the Wind. Blows"

The Great Ju ians
In Sensational Acrobatics

81%245 price 50c.,Gearing price, 29c. each.86% Gearing price 29c.260
98294

EXTRA DRAMATIC AND COMEDY PICTURES 1370446 463 461
Nationals. SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. «JOHN, N. B.
Roscoe Buzzell—Baritone OAK HALLThe Big Orchestra Total. Avg. 

286 95%
243 81

88 104
82 80 
76 77

81 82 80 
82 85

Olive...............94
Howard .. .. 81/ 
Downey .. .. 75 
Dean 
Harrison. ... 90

MONSTER EXTRA BILL SATURDAY MATINEE 228 76

! Mon. 30 243 81
257 85%BERNICE HUMPHREY-Lyric Soprano 

PICTURES ANARCHIST BATTLE IN LONDON AMUSEMEAIS FOR- - - - - - - - - 1
OURSELVES 1*0 OTHERS

ners, was high man with an average ot 
-84%. The score was:

Single Men.

1257410 426gi ■Vi,

jfte Finest
M»»ia8»Wireal

The Commercial League, 
r The T. C. R. team took four points from 

the Macaulay team in the Commercial 
league on Black’s alleys last night. The 
teams and scores follow:

Total. Avg.*eS *♦) “
.. 75 81 07
.92 77 fci

OPERA. HOUSE.
‘ The Lauder Concert Company 
open an engagement at the Opera House 
on Monday evening next. Mr. Lauder is 
said to be a brother of the famous Harry 
Lauder, and the reports that have pre
ceded the company arc very favorable. 

THE GEM.
"The Lad From Old Ireland" is the treV 

which the management of the popular G/m 
Theatre lias in store for its patron* on. 
Monday and Tuesday next. It is À. l'ig ^ 
Ralem success, which kept the .Camera ; 
men on both continents busy. /.It tells 
the story of a young IrislimanZwho, be
cause of conditmns in his native land, 
h ave* beh nd Ills sweethc" > t „/And sails TO 
America, wherd he intend^ to make liis> 
fortune. It is Joped by tj^e management j

s cr.es, J 
costumes will see j

Connell .. ..83 
McGovern .. 77 
Colburn 
Howard .
McDonald. ..80/ 66

m* ‘.VjHRH 75% 
223 74%
254 Si 

72 218 72%

are

I. C. R. I
Total. Avg. 
26799 87

84 87
91 103
82 79

100 80

Nichols .. ..81
Nugent.......... 91
Stevens .. ..79 
McManus. .. 58 
Gillard............. 85

407 3£> 386 1174

F. M. A.
BABY MAIZIE 262

273SCORED A HIT 
In Her hong Novelties end 

Spanish Dances
Beautifully Costumed

This Genuine Rogers 
Orange Spoon FREE

lair The orange is the 
Ml most luscious and health- 

Æ fnl fruit. California _ • 
yjy excels in quality 
Y of oranges. The 

best of the Cali
fornia oranges are 

/ now packed in indi
vidual wrappers labeled 

"Sunkist.”

Total. Avg. 
78 84- 252 87
76 75 230 76%

63 72 75 210 70
59 80 225 75
67 65 208 69%

210 ,
265 Clarey ' t*. .. 90

Dever.............79
Casey 
Jennings .... 83 
Cotter.............. 73

Save 12 “Sunkist** Orange 
wrappers and send them to us, 
with 12cto pay Chartres, etc., and 
we will present you with a genu- i 
ine Rogers Orange Spoon, of ,. 
beautiful design and highest 
quality. Begin saving wrap
pers today. Send 12 ‘‘Sun
kist" wrappers and 12c for 
each additional spoon.

1277391 456 427

Macaulay Bros.
BOYLE & EVANS — COMEDIANS

MON. TUES, WED.
BURT and MARLOWE

Quick Change Comedians
SINGING AND DANCING

Total. Avg.
92 106
69 88
89 66
73 68

74 78 67

300G. Smith. ..102 
Latham .. .. 77
Irving...............69
Henderson .. 63 
Breen

394 _352 379 1123
The I. L. & B. and Holy Trinity will be 

the competing teams in the Inter-Society 
bowling league contest this evéning.

Skating
388 407 395 1181 Ingraham Won.

The Inter-Society League. Elmer Ingraham won the one mile race
, r - , in the Victona rink last night. Belyea,

The single men captured four points ^ wag j, e(J upon to win, did not start 
from the F. M. A. in the Inter-Society ;md th-^^nner had things much Ills own 
League howling contest on St Peter s w J^eman and Bell started, the latter 
alleys last evening. Howard, of the win-, wcond p]ace and Coleman third.

--------- is is the last race of the championship
series, Belyea having won the series. The 
first prize was a silver cup, the second a 
silver medal, and the third a bronze 

A large crowd witnessed last

234
>224

207 *

219 In remitting, please pond 
cash when the amount fa 
less than 20c: on amounts 
above 20o we prefer postal 
note, money order, express 
otder or bank draft.

We will be glad to send 
you complete list of vnl- J 
uable premiums. We jft 
Jionor both"8unkiat Jg 
and-Red Ball” wrap, fÿi 
pers for premiums. /ML

ltl.HT :'!! Vvers <i
and Irish characters andf 
this big pictures triumph.

Tomorrow afttrnooiy a monster program- 
will be given Jojxfhe benefit of the lit- 

ifr- ac'i roc ve n souvenir. -
®ign$ Drama of Turkey

ifff Five thousand orange farmers 
vp in California do their own pai 
' ping and selling. The^g 

their crop into yfirafs,’r,JSeo 
firsts are fancy, ye-fipened, h 

ffl less, fibreless, 
vjdual orange 
variety of or^ge 
healthful and^iore palatable th 
but they are actually 
nearly all meat and 

Your dealer sella^âH

THE PASHA’S DAUGHTER ring, ship- 
and select 
’ etc. The 

_ icked, seed
ed oran gSs—every indi- 
specimen of the finest, 

‘hey are not onjjggWfe1

Depicting the experience of an American in 
Turkey, and his love for the Ruler’s Daughter.

A 1 hanhouser Classic
Good Acting.

dme
the fol s. woo
The chief pictorial feature will he A 
Mail There Was," a strong drama of life 
in a British military baracks at Kartoum. 
dealing with the treachery of the natives 
and the pluck of British soldiers. Ellis 
Butler’s great comedy, "Pigs Is Pigs will 
be given, and this provides for hearty 
laughter, while“Saved in Time" will also | 
be found attractive. A new song and, 
orchestra music will complete the pro-

Grand Week Wind-Up
ym WITH
“feature f»lms ^

Original Scenes.
t-SJ

THE CHILDREN AND THE TRAMP
Story of Life in Paris

•f<The Unexpected noneymoon
Imp Comedy of Perplexing Situations %Mr. Sherman—Comic Novelty 

“ OLD DOCTOR BROWN "
jfUSTTranges,
, for they are

A STUDY IN FLOWERS
B AUTIKUI^lNTERESTlvG medal.

night’s race. The time was 3.10. pRshment. ■
ist” Oranges. Ask for ■ 

them. You will Kbw them by the tissue paper m 
wrapper in which each“Sunkist” Orange is packed. M 

’ You can buy them by the box or half box. M 
On the wrapper note the label, “Sunkist.” Keep M 

all the wrappers. They are worth money to you. *
105 Kin* Street, East 

Toronto, OnL

JLamy Won
Saranac Lake, Jan. 26—Edmund Lamy 

won by a yard the three mile race, today’s 
feature of the international amateur skat
ing championships, , defeating R. L. 
XVheeler, of Montreal. R. T. Logan, of 
Montreal, who won the junior half mile 
yesterday, won the mile event in the same 
class to*”'

Friday and Saturday 
“THE LAW and THE MAN” 

Vitatçraph Drama

:■Star Theatre gramme.

A special feature on the Lyric pro
gramme is the- picture showing of tne 
New York police force which yesterday 
seemed to interest all. In one case a 
body of men was slioWn, relatively small 
in number controlling a vast area of ter
ritory, carefully showing how order is 
kept in next to the largest city in the 
world. The film starts, depicting the 
handling of traffic on an ordinary day at i 
the junction of Broadway, Twenty-Third ]
street and Fifth avenue. Next the mount-. aIrg white, a middle-aged woman, of 
ed police come into view, training horses, Bridgetown, N. S., was turned back at 
at drill in Central Park, and stopping Vanceboro yesterday by the immigration 
runaways. The spectator is then earned authorities as she had not sufficient funds 
to the water front and watches the work tQ aatjsfy them in allowing her to corss 
of the police in the harbor, catching water ^jle border. She said she had intended 
thieves. Finally a dumber of interesting visiting her sister in Portland, Me. 
scenes are exploited with the police dogs j ^ slight blaze in the house of Patrick 
which operate in the suburban districts, i WcNulty, Rockland road, was extinguished 
Altogether the subject is an excellent one. yesterday afternoon by the chemical en- 
The other pictures also pleased as did the gjne cre-v
two vaudeville acts, Baby Maizio proving. Bermuda was the subject of an interest- 
a great favorite in her fascinating songs :ng ]ecture yesterday afternoon by Mrs. 
and Spanish dances. The same programme y A siicffieltl in the Natural History 
will he repeated today with a special mat- Society rooms. Mrs. Matthew presided, 
inee. starting at three o’clock. Kenneth Parlee, aged 19, of Carleton, and a clergyman Mr. Fulton has been an

THE UNIQUE broke his right arm last night in the Y. earnest and successful worker.
The week wind-up programme at the M. C. A., in a fall from a swing. | A pedestrian, representing himself to be

Unions Theatre is one that is expected to Rabbi B. L. Amdur is confined to his Monsieur Jean B. Le Guen, of Buenos 
nl tllo most blase audience, as it will bed in his home in Mill street because of Ayres, Argentina, is in the city on a jour- 
fnrinde the following excellent feature/ injuries received yesterday in a fall from ney around the world. He left Buenos 
••The Pasha’s Daughter ” a tale of Turkey i a wagon in the Westmorland road, when a Ayres on Oct. 10, 1907, and since then has 
is ulaved with a simplicity and fidelity | horse which he and Myer Gordon, of Main visited every state in South America, call- 
which makes it convincing and yfits U street were driving ran away. Both men ing on the state heads and officials.^ He 

the film classics of the \ egi. The j were thrown out. Mr. Gordon escaped be- has also covered much of the United 
‘ ■ficentlv staced and cos- ing Badly hurt, however, but Rabbi Am- States and Europe, and expects to be back 

ümtd by ihe l^houLrs. dm-las not so fortunate. He was brought'in Buenos Ayres by Oct 10. 1912. H,
the adventures of an American in Turkey to the city by John McGrath. Dr. Addy claims to represent Le Matin Pans; La 
and his love for the ruler s daughter. "The is attending him. 1 v enBî; ?Um0S AyreS; an<1 tbe World|
Unexpected Honeymoon” is an I. M. P. On leb. 3 a meeting of the high stand- New York, 
comedy. "A Study in Flowers,*’ is a 
pretty and interesting educational film and 
“The Giildren and the Tramp,” a drama of 
life in Paris. Mr. Sherman'» singing of 
the comic number, "Old Doctor Brown." 
will complete a good programme.

THE STAR y-
Today and aSturday with Saturday uftt- 

inee the Star Theatre, North End/will 
have a programme- of four pictuuZ. Th(\
Law and the Man, is the title o/a drama 
bv the Yitagraph Co., f A wejlbrn drama 
entitled The Cowpunclir's fjweetheart, is 
by the Kalem Compaip._r 
temational Motor Boat 
Yitagraph company aju 
please. Playing at B1 
comedy by the Yitagraph Company. Bert 
May ton will sing.

//%Zi THE LYRIC
''.Iy

Union Hall, North End I;m1 **ihe towpuncher’s sweetheart” — Kaicm hcsier i brama 
1 ‘‘British International Trophy” (Motor Boat) Yitagraph- 

“Playing at Divorce”—Comedy—Yitagraph
Mr. Bert Mayson, Comic Singer, in New Song 

Grand Matinee Saturday

m

California Fruit Growers’ Exchange,(45)
The proprietors of a shoe store in Eaton, 

Ind., have announced that to every baby 
born in Eaton this year they will give a 
pair of shoes. The only requirement is, 
that the baby, on attaining the age of 
three months or thereabouts, shall be 
brought to the store to have the shoes 
fitted.

ing committee of the High Court of Nexv 
Brunswick, I. O. F. will be held to ar
range for election of representatives to

MORNING LOCALSÜ71
:

23 THE?
the supreme court in Toronto. The meet
ing will take place in the Dufferin Hotel.

At the annual meeting for the School 
for the Deaf, Lancaster, yesterday after
noon, the old board of officers was re-el
ected. The reports will be received at a 
later meeting.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, who for some time 
past has been editor of the Carleton Sen
tinel, Woodstock, is about to return to 
the ministry. It is understood that he is 
accepting a call from the Methodist church 
in Port Hood (N. S.) Both as an editor

A Man There Was”BRI ISH « 
MILITARY 

DRAMAGEM—
A Good Digestion[For The Kiddies ! Souvenirs Sat. Mat.—Orchestra, New Song

Romance and Drama woman good for“Pigs is Pigs” means a man or 
something—good work or pleasant 

Whoever has distress after 
eating, sick headaches, nausea, 
bad taste, unpleasant breath, can
not find good in anything, or be of 
much use in thcj^orld.^^

But thja^yrlptqpla 
signs that yc storychmemi 
care and zfttentiop an^tse «

“Saved in Time”
IlOOK ! Mon and Tu^s “T tE LAP FROM OLP IRELAND”;

Be Ready To Laugh ! ! times.

[ Band Tomorrofy ]
| Trades and La r I Get Th Juab Cj^arf-Oai

‘tiïïL ï™uf"iyœ-.,ï-
I *40 Given Away $ 0jKc2 > Your *e onJ|Fl Fastest in Canada Will
I THE BEST YET I S aceForSmj^ g I

re only 
s a little 
aid that

»,

sm
Tlie Old Neuenheimera zociety, which p ]!. Moulton was taking wood from 

has just celebrated its coming of age,, |,is pile at North Anson, Me., when he 
claims 1000 members all British people. found a mouse nest that was completely 
who were students at Neuenheim college, ] interwoven with pieces of an old 81 hill, 
opposite the famous castle of Heidelberg. t He gathered uj) the pieces carefully and 
Once a year they recall their early days | took them to the First National hank in 
in Germany at a dinner held in London. I Skowhegan. The officials of the bank 
\n interesting part of the proceedings is matched the pieces and found they, had 
lie solemn ringing of the college bell, two-thirds of the bill. They sent the 
/nich is then inverted, filled with cham- piecea to Washington and last,week Mr. 

Jjagnc, and pased around as a loving cup. Moulton received a new hilwor them.

Ralph R. McAllister of West Lowell,
Me., harnesed one of his oxen in a puny 
last’week and took his grandmother ({or a 
drive, guiding the ox with the reins.

can give. Safe, reliable, thoroughly 
tried, this family remedy has won
derful reviving power. They tone 
the stomach, liver and bowels—all 
organs of digestion, 
organs in good order, the whole 

is better and stronger.

ssesggBsss83-

With these

are new and entirely different from ordinary premrations. 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they dflri 

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has nôig|jgpi 
will mail them.

National Drug and Chemical Company

Wey accomplish 
are therefore thesystem

Try a few doses and see 
for yourself what a splendid 
bodily condition Beecham’s Fills

lot id te chi
b: ihemists. If

Re Britisli In- 
phy is by the 

is expected to 
Vorce is «a bright

ONLY ONE “BROMO <JLJININ^
That is LAXATIVKlBRO>fc^4yINF. 

Look for the signât GRG^E
Used the World ^Awd in—

:ked them, siCan Create 24

- - Montre^.
In boxes 25c.Sold Everywhere

I

J!

1 ■ -Luai.

OPERA HOUSE 
Thursday, 

Jan. 26
Grand Concert by

CITY CORNET 
BAND

ASSISTcD BY LOCAL TALENT

OPERA HOUS. —Friday, Jan. 27

SIAM’S B3Y CADETS
Assis'ed by Local Talent

Tickets 25 and 35c. Seats now 
cn sale

OHEaA nOUbE—One Night only 
MONDAY, JAY. 30

THE LAUDER SCOTCH 
COOLER! CO.

Pi Ices 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. 
Seats Now on Sale

SPECIAL M.OTION STUDIES OF

The New York
Police Force

Showing bow the Daily Traffic Is Handled 
--Mounted Police Breaking in Horses—A 
Drill In Central Park—Rescue of a Drown
ing Man— Catching River Thieves—Police 

D gs at Work, etc.
Better Than Any Detective Story.
NOTE—Many who 1 w this subject yesterday claimed 

It to be something every SU John citizen should see.

3 OTHER FILMS 3

“DODD’S f).
KIDNtY

w 3iuLS i
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